Jan 17th 2014

CHENAVARI expands risk management and technology capabilities with
senior hire out of London office
CHENAVARI Investment Managers (www.chenavari.com) is pleased to announce that Eric
Lepage has joined its London office earlier this month, as Chief Risk Officer (CRO) and Chief
Technology Officer (CTO). Eric Lepage will have responsibilities over the Risk, Quantitative
Research and Systems Development teams within the group.
Eric Lepage has over 20 years international work experience in both Capital Market information
technology and senior trading positions. After a start in option market marking at Société
Generale in 1993, Eric Lepage moved to Murex where he spent 4 years as a key developer of the
MxRates platform and 1 year in New York city as a senior Murex consultant. In 1997 Eric left
Murex and worked 4 years at Société Générale in Paris as co-Head of European Credit
Derivatives Trading. Eric Lepage then became Global Head of Exotic Credit Trading and Head
of European Credit Structuring at BNP Paribas in London. In May 2005 Eric joined Calyon in
London to become Global Head of Flow & Exotics Credit Trading & Quantitative Research. In
September 2007 Eric moved to BlueCrest where he co-founded a Multi Strategy Credit hedge
fund. He worked with BlueCrest until August 2009 when he decided to create a Capital Market
risk management start-up firm (Hemera Finance Concept) focused on quantitative analysis and
advanced IT architecture. Eric graduated from Ecole Nationale Superieure des Mines de Paris.
Loïc FERY, CEO and Co-CIO of Chenavari Investment Managers, said: “Eric Lepage brings to
Chenavari his extensive experience in credit trading, quantitative research and capital market
systems development. We believe that his recruitment will enable Chenavari Investment
Managers to keep on improving our sophisticated integrated risk management systems and
further enhance our ability to deliver consistent returns to investors”.
About CHENAVARI Investment Managers
CHENAVARI (www.chenavari.com) is an alternative asset-management group focused on
credit & debt markets. With 80 partners and employees, working in London, Luxembourg and
Hong Kong offices, CHENAVARI manage over 4.4bn$ asset under management as at 2nd
January 2014 with an integrated team of specialist-professionals across the spectrum of the credit
& debt markets: corporate & high-yield, financials, credit derivatives, ABS (asset-backed
securities), distressed, direct lending (real-estate, SME, specialty finance) and regulatory capital
(bilateral transactions with banks).
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CHENAVARI INVESTMENT MANAGERS
For further information please contact info@CHENAVARI.com
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